Objectives The life expectancy and mortality rate always exhibit remarkable spatial variations. Their spatial distribution patterns and economic determinants in China were explored. Methods Four indexes including lifespan expectancy at birth (LEB), infant mortality rate (IMR), under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) and crude mortality rate (CMR) at county level in China were calculated. The spatial distribution patterns of these indexes were illustrated. Meanwhile, spatial regressive model was applied to explore the relations between major macroeconomic determinants and these indexes. Results Spatial dependence of these four indexes in China was identified, and the positive spatial autocorrelation indicated a clustering feature rather than stochastic distribution. Additionally, local Moran's I statistics revealed opposite local spatial clusters of LEB and IMR, U5MR in China, that LEB showed that high value clusters in the southwest and low value clusters in the eastern part and northern Xinjiang, and IMR/U5MR exhibited that low value clusters in the east and high value clusters in the west. The spatial regression revealed that income per capita influenced positively on LEB and CMR, and GDP per capita was associated positively with IMR and U5MR.
Introduction
Life expectancy at birth (LEB) and mortality rate including infant mortality rate (IMR) and under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) are considered as important indicators of the overall level of public health conditions (WHO 2013) . Indeed, these indexes always exhibit remarkable spatial variations and clustering features (Jablon and Bailar 1980; Cossman et al. 2007; Singh et al. 2011; United Nations 2011; Nolte and McKee 2012; Wang et al. 2014b Wang et al. , 2015a Wang et al. , b, 2016 Hondula et al. 2015; You et al. 2015) . Furthermore, the social and economic development has important impacts on LEB and mortality rate (UNDP 2010) , and their relations with public health level are increasingly aroused the scientific concern (Sorlie et al. 1995; Szreter 1997; Smith 1999; Wang et al. 2011) . During the rapid development of China's economy and society since the reform and opening policy, the level of public Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s00038-019-01251-y) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
health of Chinese people has been greatly improved (Marten et al. 2014) . It was reported that the IMR decreased rapidly and LEB increased substantially in China in recent years (Salomon et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2013; Xu et al. 2014) . Furthermore, several studies have been conducted to probe the spatial distribution of life expectancy, population death and aging population in China (Li et al. 2000; Hu et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2015a, b) . These studies denoted an obvious difference of the death rate and lifespan level among different areas in China.
However, the existing studies on LEB, IMR and U5MR have not taken into account spatial distribution features in China. There have been few analyses of the spatial features including spatial autocorrelation and spatial clustering of LEB and mortality rate at high-resolution level in China as well. Meanwhile, it is still obscure about the relationship between the LEB and mortality rate and macroeconomic determinants in China, where the territory is vast and the development is complex and imbalanced.
To attain a better understanding of the spatial patterns and macroeconomic determinants of life expectancy and mortality rate in China, we investigated the spatial dependence/autocorrelation of LEB and mortality indexes, probed their macroeconomic determinants and revealed the potential implications for public health policy with spatial features.
Methods

Index selection
More detailed and accurate demographic data from the sixth Chinese national census in 2010 provided a basis for investigating the spatial variations in LEB and mortality in China. In this study, by using specific demographic data of more than 2000 counties in China from the sixth national census, four main indexes including life expectancy at birth (LEB), crude mortality rate (CMR), infant mortality rate (IMR) and under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) were calculated. Meanwhile, main macroeconomic indexes at county level in China as the relevant variables were also collected (Table 1) .
Life expectancy at birth
Life expectancy is the mean number of years of life remaining at a given age based on the mortality rates observed at a given year (Shryock et al. 1976) . Life expectancy at birth (LEB) refers to life remaining at birth, which provides an estimate of the average expected lifespan under certain conditions based on the current mortality rates. LEB is widely used in the assessment of health status, economic development and life quality in a specific population (WHO 2013) .
Crude mortality rate
Crude mortality rate (CMR) refers to the total number of deaths per year per 1000 people. The CMR can be higher for some developed countries than in developing countries, despite a higher life expectancy in developed countries (http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.DYN.CDRT.IN).
Infant mortality rate
Infant mortality refers to the deaths of young children, typically those less than 1 year of age. It can be measured by infant mortality rate (IMR), which can be calculated by the number of deaths of children under 1 year of age per 1000 live births (Wise 2017) .
Under-5 mortality rate
The under-5 mortality rate (U5MR) is an important statistic, considering that the IMR has a strict limit on focusing on children only under 1 year of age. U5MR, also known as child mortality, is a core indicator for child health and well-being (You et al. 2015) . Both of IMR and U5MR have been included in the target of the Sustainable Development Goals of the United Nations. In this paper, LEB, IMR and U5MR were considered as the main health indexes and CMR was taken as a reference indicator.
Macroeconomic indexes
The social and economic development has important impacts on LEB and mortality rate (UNDP 2010). Extensive studies indicated that the LEB and mortality rate were usually influenced by economic conditions (Hobcraft et al. 1984; Wilkinson 1992; Wilson and Daly 1997; Acemoglu and Johnson 2007; Wang et al. 2015a; Cutler et al. 2016) . Several main macroeconomic indexes at county level in China were considered as the relevant variables in this paper (Table 1 ). All the economic indexes collected in this study were from National Earth System Science Data Sharing Infrastructure, National Science & Technology Infrastructure of China (http://www.geodata.cn).
Data quality and calculation methods
Demographic data at county level were from the sixth Chinese national census in 2010. The data quality was much better than previous censuses, for the under-enumeration rate of the sixth census was even lower than those in some developed countries (Zhao and Chen 2011) . In this study, the calculation method of LEB was based on the method of life table (Anderson 1999) , and the calculation methods of CMR, U5MR and IMR were from (You et al. 2015; Wise 2017) . It lacks of demographic data at county level in Heilongjiang, Liaoning, Hebei, Henan, Hunan, Guizhou and Sichuan provinces, so prefecture-level data were used instead. In addition, population migration and mobility were not considered in this study.
Spatial analysis models
The exploratory spatial analysis could provide valuable instruments for spatial health research (Douven and Scholten 1995) . In this study, spatial autocorrelation analysis and spatial autoregressive model were conducted to provide a spatial-related model of LEB and mortality rate and their relations with macroeconomic determinants.
Spatial autocorrelation
To evaluate the spatial distribution patterns of life expectancy and mortality rate, the spatial autocorrelation at county level in China was examined based on the Moran's I and local spatial autocorrelation (local Moran's I) calculated by GeoDa. Specifically, the general clustering feature of the indexes in this study was probed by Moran's I, and the specific areas where the clustering occurs were examined by local Moran's I. Subsequently, statistically significant local clusters of these indexes were mapped. In order to deal with potential inaccuracies in the polygon file (such as rounding errors), the queen criterion which defines neighbors as spatial units sharing a common edge or a common vertex was used to determine neighbors in this study.
Spatial regressive model (SRM)
Regression was considered as one of the most favored methods for exploring the impact factors of public health in the existing literature on the topic. Specifically, spatial regression model (SRM) can provide information on spatial relationships among the variables involved, which can demonstrate whether variables present in proximate areas (in this study, proximate counties) are more important than those present in distant areas (Ward and Gleditsch 2008) . Given these qualities, SRM analysis including spatial lag model (SLM) and spatial error model (SEM) was conducted in this study to investigate potential economic influence and determinants on LEB and mortality rate at county level in China. Ordinary least squares with defined dependent and independent variables, frequently used to estimate the underlying determinants (Qiu and Wu 2011; Su et al. 2017) , was applied in this study as well. Furthermore, the Lagrange-multiplier (LM) diagnostics for spatial dependence were conducted to choose an appropriate spatial autoregressive model from SLM or SEM. Row-standardized weights were used for this diagnostic test to make sure the results were robust.
Statistical and mapping methods
The spatial distribution and local spatial autocorrelation maps ( Fig. 2) were drawn by using Arc GIS version 10.0 (Environmental Systems Research Institute Inc., Redlands, CA). All statistical analyses were performed by using SPSS version 19.0 and GeoDa version 1.6.6. SD standard deviations, RMB renminbi the official currency of the P. R. China
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Results
Spatial distribution patterns of life expectancy and mortality rate at county level in China
The statistical data revealed different trends of the indicators of LEB, IMR, U5MR and CMR in China in recent decades ( Fig. 1) . LEB in China experienced a trend of rapid growth, especially after 1960s, when it exceeded the world average level, and it has kept 5 years higher than the world average level approximately since 1980s (Fig. 1a) .
On the contrary, CMR showed an obvious decline trend in 1960s, and it became lower than the world average level since 1961, and it has maintained this low level since then (Fig. 1b) . The variation in U5MR and IMR in China has both exhibited stable decline trends which were similar to the world trend since 1990, and the level of these two indexes in China was quite lower than the world average level ( Fig. 1c, d ). In sum, Chinese public health level indexed by LEB, IMR, U5MR has been greatly improved compared with the world average values. The spatial distribution of CMR, IMR and U5MR in China in 2010 was illustrated (Fig. 2) . CMR values exhibited a declining trend from the south to the north China. High-CMR areas were mainly in the eastern coastal area, Sichuan Basin and the Tibetan Plateau, while the lowest areas were mainly in Inner Mongolia, Xinjiang and Yunnan provinces. IMR and U5MR values exhibited an obvious decline trend from the west to the east. The areas with highest values of IMR and U5MR were mainly concentrated in northwestern and southwestern China, and the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau area (Fig. 2) . Pervious study revealed that the geographical distribution trend of LEB showed an obvious declining pattern from the east to the west rather than difference between the north China and the south China (Wang et al. 2015b ). High-LEB areas were mainly concentrated in the northern Xinjiang, northeastern China, Yangtze River Delta, Guangdong, Guangxi and Hainan provinces, while the lowest areas are mainly in Yunnan, Guizhou, Qinghai and Tibet (Wang et al. 2015b ). In contrast, IMR and U5MR exhibited contrary patterns that obviously declined from the west to the east.
It is showed that the LEB of males was lower and their CMR, IMR and U5MR were higher than females. The standard deviation of LEB and CMR of male was higher than female, and the IMR and U5MR showed a contrary tendency (see Electronic Supplemental Material S- Table 1 ). Furthermore, the sexual difference exhibited a consistency among different county-level administrative units in China which indicated similar distribution patterns between sexes and lacked obvious spatial difference. Therefore, the total values of these four indexes were chosen rather than indexes between different sexes in this study.
Global spatial autocorrelation
Global Moran's I statistics with Z test were calculated to compare the spatial autocorrelations of these four indexes (see Electronic Supplemental Material S- Table 2 ). The (Wang et al. 2015b ). This study revealed that U5MR, IMR and CMR show more significant positive spatial autocorrelation than LEB (Electronic Supplemental Material S-Table 2), which reflects the obvious intensity of the geographical relationship of these indexes between observations in a neighboring area, and the positive Moran's I indicates the clustering of similar values across geographical space.
Local spatial autocorrelation
Figure 2d-f exhibits the areas with significant locations color-coded by different local spatial autocorrelations (local Moran's I) of CMR, IMR and U5MR, respectively. These maps showed significant areas with p \ 0.05 as high-high spatial clusters (black), low-low spatial clusters, high-low spatial outliers, low-high spatial outliers and no significant areas. The local spatial autocorrelation of CMR showed that the H-H areas were located in eastern, middle China and Tibet area, and L-L areas were in northern and southern China (Fig. 2d) . The local spatial autocorrelation of IMR and U5MR revealed a similar trend that H-H areas are concentrated in western and southwestern China and L-L areas were in Eastern China (Fig. 2e, f) . Previous study of LEB local spatial autocorrelation indicated that the H-H areas located in Yangtze River Delta, south China and northern Xinjiang Autonomous Region, and L-L areas were concentrated in southwestern China (Wang et al. 2015b) . In sum, the significant spatial autocorrelations of these four indexes indicated the clustering both of high value and low value rather than stochastic distribution.
Macroeconomic factors based on spatial regressive model
As for indexes of LEB and CMR, both the LM (lag) and LM (error) statistics were highly significant for row-standardized spatial matrix (Table 2 ). This indicated there was strong spatial dependence in this case. Thus, the robust LM-test can be applied to LEB and CMR for both the SEM and SLM. However, robust LM-tests of spatial error model of IMR and U5MR were not significant (Table 2) . Therefore, the standard and robust LM-tests suggested that the SLM was a better model in comparison with the SEM in this case. Hence, the SLM was adopted to further explore the spatial effects of economic factors. The regression results from SLM and OLS were shown in Table 3 . Results of the SLM revealed that the local financial general budget expenditures (LFGBE), per capita disposable income of urban residents (DIUR pc ), per capita net income of rural residents (NIRR pc ) were positively and significantly related to LEB at county level in China, whereas local financial general budget revenue (LFGBR) played a significantly negative influence on LEB (Table 3) . SLM results of CMR were similar to those of LEB, besides the total fixed asset investment (TFAI) showing positively and significantly relations to CMR. Conversely, GDP pc and LFGBE showed a significant positive correlation with U5MR and IMR, whereas LFGBR was negatively correlated with IMR and U5MR (Table 3 ). The spatial parameters were both large and statistically significant as indicated by p-value (\ 0.00001). The OLS results showed a similar trend with the results of SLM.
Goodness-of-fit statistics such as the Akaike Information Criterions (AICs) and log-likelihoods were applied to estimate the fitting degree of regressions (Electronic Supplemental Material S- Table 3 ). The AICs for the OLS model were found higher than SLM, and values of Rsquared of SLM were obviously higher than those of OLS. These indicated that the data were better fitted using spatial analysis techniques than OLS. Ignoring potential spatial effects in the regression analysis would, as these results revealed, reduce the model's effectiveness (S -Table 3) . Meanwhile, higher-order contiguity weights (order of contiguity = 2) were constructed, which showed a similarity to the first-order weights. It showed a consistency between queen and rook contiguities in SLM modeling as well. Accordingly, the spatial sensitivity was not obvious based on the results of spatial regressive model.
Taken together, the results of SLM and OLS indicated several features of the economic determinants of LEB and mortality rate. First, LFGBR and LFGBE showed significant negative and positive relations to these four indexes, respectively. Second, per capita income both of urban and rural residents exhibited positive and significant relations to LEB and CMR, whereas GDP showed no significant relation to these two indexes. In comparison, GDP pc showed a significantly positive relation to IMR and U5MR, and income pc showed no significant relations to these two indexes.
Discussion
Two main features of spatial distribution patterns of the four indexes (LEB, IMR, U5MR and CMR) can be concluded. First, spatial dependence was identified by using global Moran's I statistics at county level in China in that the positive spatial autocorrelation indicated a clustering feature rather than stochastic distribution. Second, the different types of distribution patterns can be identified by using local Moran's I statistics. CMR showed spatial clustering with low values in north and high values in eastmiddle China. IMR and U5MR exhibited similar patterns that low value clusters in the east and high value clusters in the west. In contrast, LEB showed an opposite trend that high value clusters in the southwest and low value clusters in the Eastern China and northern Xinjiang autonomous region. These findings were comparable to the spatial distribution of IMR and U5MR in Bangladesh, Nepal, India and Tanzania which exhibited a similar distribution pattern with spatial clusters, which showed that areas with higher mortality were spatially concentrated in certain regions such as eastern Bangladesh, far-western and mid-western Nepal, and central-eastern parts of India (Tottrup et al. 2009; Chin et al. 2011; Singh et al. 2011; Gruebner et al. 2017) . Several related factors such as malaria endemicity, child health care and malnutrition were explored in these studies. In this paper, national macroeconomic indexes with spatial features were mainly considered as the influencing factors.
Generally, economic and social barriers prevented access to basic medical resources and thus contribute to an increasing infant mortality rate, and economic development was inversely related to a nation's infant mortality rate (Andrews et al. 2008) , and several studies reported that better socioeconomic status was associated with low infant mortality (Hajizadeh et al. 2014; Wang et al. 2014b) . In this study, macroeconomic factors based on spatial regressive model indicated that local financial general budget revenue and expenditures showed and significant negative and positive effect on these four indexes, respectively. Furthermore, income pc exhibited positively influence on LEB and CMR, and GDP pc showed positively influence on IMR and U5MR. This finding may indicate different effects from income level and GDP on different public health indexes including as LEB and IMR and U5MR.
In sum, three possible interpretations can be indicated according to the main findings of this study. First, LEB and infant/under-5 mortality rates at county level in China may be influenced by its neighboring areas, and these influences may outweigh exposure factors specific to this area which indicates a spatial dependence. The spatial scale of this feature was identified at county level in China based on spatial analysis in this study. Second, the spatial patterns of LEB and mortality rates may be due to distribution of higher level factors, such as macroeconomic system. For example, the IMR variations in Brazil are associated with the geographical pattern of poverty (Szwarcwald et al. 2002) . Furthermore, positive spatial autocorrelations provincial GDP pc across China were detected (Bai et al. 2012) . It can be inferred that this spatial pattern may influence the distribution of LEB and mortality rates at the (Fig. 3) . Several developed provinces and municipalities such as Shanghai, Beijing, Guangdong and Zhejiang exhibited that the growth rates of income pc exceeded the growth of GDP pc . Furthermore, the interprovincial difference showed a declining trend from the east to the west part of China, which was consistent with the unevenly distribution of economic development levels, which showed the consistency with the spatial difference of LEB, IMR and U5MR in China.
Policy implications
Economic growth can result in the improvement in infant and childhood mortality (Andrews et al. 2008) . But in actual policy scenario, the imbalance of social-economic development may be a barrier to formulate these policies. Inequality in health outcomes such as IMR and LEB was widespread in developing economies (Dabla-Norris et al. 2015) . In deed, this unbalanced spatial distribution was found in China similarly. Based on the main findings in this paper, two main policy implications can be concluded. First, spatial clustering and spatial dependence of LEB and infant/under-5 mortality rate indicated that geographical factors should be given sufficient attention when planning and coordinating regional development. Furthermore, areas with low value of LEB or high value of infant/ under-5 mortality rate should be integrated with public health improvement and economic development plans in their neighboring areas, which may contribute to promoting coordinated growth.
Second, in China, the income pc growth rate of urban residents was approximately equivalent to 75% of GDP pc growth rate. Indeed, economic growth did not show a direct relation to the income gap (Wang 2006; Wang et al. 2014a; Su et al. 2015) , and China's income inequality between different regions has grown rapidly during the last 40 years (Xie and Zhou 2014) . Based on this study, differentiated policies and development strategy should be taken to improve the imbalanced distribution of income level and to gradually reduce the gap between growth rates of income pc and GDP pc so as to lower the infant and childhood mortality. For example, southwestern China and the QinghaiTibetan Plateau areas were identified as the areas that most urgently need public attention for these areas exhibited spatial clustering of low value of life expectancy and high value of infant/under-5 mortality rate in China.
Limitations and future work
This study had some limitations. First, besides economic determinants, life expectancy and mortality rate may be influenced by many natural and social factors, such as climate, nutrition and healthcare. Second, only demographic and macroeconomic data from the Chinese national census in 2010 were collected. Besides, demographic data at county level in several provinces were not published.
Following extensions and improvements can be made by further studies. First, more specific indexes of socialeconomic conditions and environmental conditions can be furtherly collected in typical regions, and more in-depth and quantitative analysis is required to improve the understanding of the influence factors on the distribution of LEB and mortality. Second, it will be meaningful to obtain accurate historical data at county level in China and to conduct time series study in the future. Additionally, spatial variation in influence indicators of LEB and mortality can be recognized with more in-depth understanding. For example, spatial non-stationarity or heterogeneity of the input variable (such as social-economic and environmental conditions) can be probed by using the local weighted least squares method. Meanwhile, the relationships between the output and the input of the modeling application can also be explored by spatial sensitivity analysis in the future. Spatial clustering and spatial dependence of LEB and infant/under-5 mortality rate indicated that geographical factors should be highly considered and areas with low value of LEB or high value of infant/under-5 mortality rate should be integrated with public health and economic development plans with their neighboring areas. Furthermore, differentiated development strategies should be taken to improve imbalanced distribution of income level and to reduce the gap between growth rates of income pc and GDP pc . In this study, southwestern China and the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau area were identified the most in need to get policy interventions to improve economic and public health conditions.
Conclusions
